
NORTH HINKSEY CE PRIMARY SCHOOL
NEWSLETTER  11TH DECEMBER 

TERM 2      VALUE: THANKFULNESS 

 
SCHOOL UPDATES 

CHRISTMAS CARDS 

We know some children like to exchange cards at Christmas, but this year we ask that you just send in one 

card for the whole class from your child that will go up on display.  This is because we are still working 

within the Government Guidance for schools and minimising items that are brought between home and 

school.  Thank you for your understanding. 

KEEPING CHILDREN SAFE 

To read information from the Department for Education about keeping children safe in community        
activities, after-school clubs and tuition, click here. 

WELLBEING AS THE HOLIDAY APPROACHES 
 

You might find this blog post useful for ideas about how to have a calm build up to Christmas. It is dated 
from 2018 but is still relevant (if not more so today). I was reminded by a friend that Christmas was a very 
simple event so following these tips might help you.  
https://minds.actionforchildren.org.uk/blog/2018/11/30/12-days-of-christmas-wellbeing-for-your-child  
 

THURSDAY 17TH 

Children are welcome to wear a Christmas jumper, or Christmas accessory, to school on this day. 

END OF TERM 

We will be finishing after lunch on Friday 18th December, at the following times: 

 

 

 

Usual pick up 3.00pm 3.10pm 3.20pm 

Friday 18th December pick up 12.50pm 1.00pm 1.10pm 

CHRISTMAS HOLIDAY CLUB 

Club Energy will be running a club in school on 21st, 22nd and 23rd December, 9am—3pm, £25 per day.  

This will be fully refunded if it is not able to run due to COVID restrictions.  You can book a place now on 

Parentmail. 

BOOKSHELVES ACHIEVEMENTS THIS WEEK 

Bronze— Alejandro (6), Zachary (4), Sarah (4) 

Silver— Struan (1) 

Gold— Mia (1) 

https://www.north-hinksey-school.org.uk/uploads/9/5/4/0/95408552/6.6903_dfe_ooss_information_leaflet_parents_and_carers_a5_v5.pdf
https://minds.actionforchildren.org.uk/blog/2018/11/30/12-days-of-christmas-wellbeing-for-your-child


LEARNING THIS WEEK 

Reception have been getting very excited, opening their Advent calendars and cards to the class every day.  We 

now know why we celebrate Christmas and can tell you all about the story of The Nativity. In maths, Naughty Nick 

the Number Nicker has been at it again, nicking numbers from our number sentences, but, with the help of         

Numicon clues, we have been using our detective powers to solve his crimes! In phonics we are now coming up to 

the end of the alphabet, learning j and x this week. We learnt that Mrs Claxton has x in the middle of her name! 

Reception are loving all their Christmas art activities and are enjoying playing with their newly donated jigsaws, 

construction and home corner equipment - Thank You! 

 

This week Year 1 has continued working on instructions in English...about How to 

Make a Leaf Animal.  In maths, we have been learning about number bonds and     

towards the end of the week concentrated on bonds to 10.  In geography, we       

compared the weather in Norway to the UK and learnt about the Northern Lights; 

creating lovely pictures of them and winter activities.  During topic we learnt about 

bark and its purpose, we did bark rubbings to show how different trees have different 

bark...after that...mud...slide...(thank you for your tolerance, they had fun). 

 

 

This week in Year 2 we finished our versions of How to Catch a Star. We feel very proud of our stories. In maths we 

have been learning about the relationship between multiplication and repeated addition. We learnt that we can 

represent both of these using arrays. In topic we painted our clay trophies. We loved using the metallic acrylic 

paint. We also spent some circle time thinking about how others show their emotions and how we can respond to 

those emotions. 

 

 

 

This week, Year 3 have been journalists, writing the story of Santa's journey for The 

North Hinksey Times. In maths, they have been using repeated addition to solve more 

complex multiplications involving teen numbers. In geography, they have been thinking 

about how rivers and mudflats provide habitats for a wide variety of different species, 

and how plastic pollution affects these animals who rely on the river for food, water, 

and shelter. Finally, the children have also been putting their sewing skills to the test, 

using running stitch to create fantastic Christmas stockings. 

 

 

 

This week Year 4 have been busy writing stories using all our new grammar. They are amazing. In maths we have 

been doing a lot of problem solving with multiplication and division. We worked in pairs and had to stay organised. 

It was great fun, but we did super thinking too.  This have also enjoyed comparing and contrasting using primary 

and secondary sources of children's 'Letters to Santa' from the Edwardian era, the 60's, 80's,00's and 2020. They 

noticed sweets and books were on all lists but electronics only came later on.  In Science, they learnt all the rele-

vant vocabulary for the Water Cycle and labelled a diagram.  



WADDESDON LANTERNS 

The lanterns made by Year 2 and Year 3 are now displayed at Waddesdon Manor.  Well done to all the 

children who made one, they look amazing!  For more information, click here. 

Year 5 finished off their home learning with some poetry about Johannesburg, more practice of their multiplication 

and division strategies and thinking about how to be safe online as well as identifying and responding to types of 

discrimination. It is fair to say we were all very happy to return to school...! Since being back, we have practiced 

identifying factors and multiples in maths, explored the life and experiences of Ruby Bridges which we will use to 

write a letter in English and developed our cross-hatching skills in the style of some of the oldest art in the world. 

We were also very lucky to be joined by a guest who answered some of our questions about South Africa and 

shared their experiences of living there.   

This week in Year 6, we have been designing a contraption that delivers the elves presents into Santa's sleigh whilst 
maintaining social distancing rules. After creating some design criteria and some initial designs we settled on the 
‘Santapult 3000’ which is a catapult that fires the presents into his sleigh. We have been using saws with wood and 
glue to create our own accurate models which we plan to test next week! In English we have been writing our own 
versions of Little Red Riding Hood and next week we will be changing our tone to make a gory and scary version 
(which we are very excited about!). In grammar lessons we have been learning how to use adverbial phrases to 
describe a verb and have used these in our stories. We have also been reading the Golden Carp, predicting the    
future and enjoying the main character Chi dissolving into a puddle! In maths we have been recapping the ability to 
round decimals, as well as adding and subtracting them. At home, on Google Slides, we have been making               
adventure stories to explore with our class. In art, we had a choice of a variety of Christmas art which included bags 
with silhouettes and designing a Christmas jumper. 

https://waddesdon.org.uk/whats-on/christmas/


PERSONAL ACHIEVEMENTS 

COMMUNITY INFORMATION 

Christmas At The Story Museum 
This Christmas The Story Museum is delighted to once again welcome visitors in search of magic and 
wonder. After a period of closure during the November lock down, our Galleries are now open and availa-
ble for booking. Discover a world of traditional tales in our Whispering Wood, and explore the 100 Acre 
Wood, Narnia, Wonderland and more in our Enchanted Library. 
  
Book your tickets: https://www.storymuseum.org.uk/buy-museum-tickets 
 
  

Suddenly A Star 
18 Dec – 3 Jan, ages 5+ 
All this, plus Suddenly A Star, our Christmas show for 2020. Performed in our beautiful Woodshed thea-
tre, a mother and her son share traditional tales of clever Grandparents (as if there’s any other 
kind), donkeys, wishes, and cunning mice that will be music to your ears. Join them as they explore how a 
star can suddenly appear and strike an unexpected chord. 
  
With gentle humour and a big dollop of light hearted family squabbles (it is Christmas after all), this is a 
show that will have all ages under its spell, and carries the important message that everyone has the ability 
to shine their own light, in their own way. Written and performed by award-winning writer Renata Allen 
and songwriter and musician David Gibb, Suddenly A Star weaves a galaxy of stories stretching back 
through time to the present day that’s guaranteed to leave you with music in your heart and stars in your 
eyes. 
 
Book your tickets: https://www.storymuseum.org.uk/whats-on/suddenly-a-star-test 

Well done to Amelia for taking her Betty Bloom dance 
exam.  She was awarded honours! 

Well done to Samuel (Year 6) for achieving a merit in his Grade 3 piano exam.  Thank you also to Josie 
Webber for providing the amazing virtual piano lessons for Samuel. 

EXTREME READING 

Congratulations to Dillon Prime who is the winner of our Extreme Reading competition.  Dillon sent in a 

photo of him reading Green Eggs and Ham while hanging upside down!  Dillon will receive a book vouch-

er by the end of term.  Thank you to everyone who sent in an entry.  They were all brilliant and it was 

difficult to choose a winner.   

https://www.storymuseum.org.uk/buy-museum-tickets


COMMUNITY INFORMATION 



 
 

  

 

 

 
WELFARE SUPPORT ASSISTANT (TEMPORARY) 

 
We are looking for a welfare support assistant to join our team from 4th January 2021 until 
31st August 2021 to work 9.30am – 2.30pm Monday to Friday (exact hours negotiable for 
the right candidate), term-time only.  The role involves providing medical support for chil-
dren, cleaning, and administering first aid. This is initially a temporary position until 31st 
August 2021. 
 
Previous experience of supporting people with specific health care needs would be helpful 
for this role, however enthusiasm, a positive, caring attitude and willingness to work as 
part of a team is more important than experience. Relevant training will be provided.  
 
We offer a strong, well-established team who enjoy supporting each other, both with day-
to-day teaching and personal well-being.  Our friendly school is full of delightful children 
and set in pleasant surroundings.  We are proud to be an Oxford Diocesan Schools Trust 
academy school, which offers opportunities for training, career development and the 
chance to work closely with partnership schools across Oxfordshire, and beyond.  For more 
information about ODST, please visit www.odst.org.uk. 
 
For further information about the role, contact the School Business Manager, Miss Laura 
Clift   sbm@north-hinksey.oxon.sch.uk  (01865) 248626.   
 
Salary is Grade 3, Spinal Point 2 (£18,198), term-time only (actual salary for 25 hours per 
week, £10,309.68 pa). A job description, person specification and application form is avail-
able on the school website www.north-hinksey-school.org.uk. 
 
Closing date for applications: Thursday 17th December 2020, 12 noon 
Interviews:  TBC 
Email applications to be sent to  sbm@north-hinksey.oxon.sch.uk        
 
  

North Hinksey C E Primary School is committed to safeguarding and promoting the welfare of children and young people and 

expects all staff and volunteers to share in this commitment.  All post holders in regulated activity are subject to appropriate 

vetting procedures and a satisfactory Disclosure and Barring Service (DBS) Enhanced check. 

http://www.odst.org.uk/
mailto:sbm@north-hinksey.oxon.sch.uk
http://www.north-hinksey-school.org.uk/current-vacancies.html
mailto:sbm@north-hinksey.oxon.sch.uk


DATES 

Thursday 17th December Christmas lunch & Christmas jumper day  

Friday 18th December End of Term 2 
12.50, 1.00, 
1.10 

Tuesday 5th January 
Start of Term 3 for children (Monday 4th January is an 
INSET day) 

 

Friday 12th February End of Term 3 Normal time 

Monday 22nd February Start of Term 4  

W/b 8th March Parents’ evenings TBC 

W/b 22nd March SEN review meetings TBC 

Wednesday 31st March End of Term 4 1pm 

Monday 19th April Start of Term 5  

Monday 3rd May Bank Holiday  

W/b 10th May Year 6 SATs  

Friday 28th May End of Term 5 Normal time 

Tuesday 8th June 
Start of Term 6 for children (Monday 7th June is an INSET 
day) 

 

W/b 28th June SEN review meetings TBC 

Wednesday 21st July End of Term 6 1pm 

Term dates for 2020-21 are available on the school website.  Please click here for a link. 

https://www.north-hinksey-school.org.uk/uploads/9/5/4/0/95408552/term_dates_2020-21.pdf

